BREED NOTES 05/10/17
LOWCHEN (LITTLE LION DOG)
Well the weather certainly didn’t disappoint at Driffield !! Well done to all those brave souls who
tackled the mud, managed to stay upright and keep their charges clean !! I must admit I was not
brave enough and stayed under the duvet. Judge Mrs Margaret Boulcott (Ingerdorm) had an entry
of 28 with 8 absentees and awarded DCC and BOB from Puppy Dog Class to Jadechar Pride Of The
Hero owned by Steve Brown and bred by Mary & Jade Pascoe (Broevans Mark Of The Hero x
Pridesden Personified) Who went on to a super Group 4 win under Mr Stephen Goodwin (Lanola)
So good to see Lowchen in the group placings. BCC was awarded to Cleeview Ment To Be owned
and bred by Janet Edwards ( Sariola Posh & High Flying x Cleeview Hidden Gem) this her third and
giving her title (Subject to KC) Very well done.
RDCC went to Yardley Noblesa Aura (Imp) owned by Trish Neal & Kelli Sampson and bred by Pavla
Pavlickova (Ch/Int Ch Chico Noblesa Aura x Kerryken Keira) RBCC went to Stoneside Scarlet Witch
owned by Fiona Moore and bred by Jayne Armstrong (Abzpalz Georgie Porgie x Jadejem Bee
Tween Friends)
Another nice win for the breed came at Belfast, no CC’s on offer for us there but the breed was
represented by a few who travelled and BOB awarded by judge Bill Browne-Cole went to Ch
Jamaneli Cream Craicer who went on to win Group 3 under Mr Espen Engh (Nor) another group
placing for the breed. Owned and bred by Joanne Graham (Sophreta Rock Star x Stoneside Hidden
Treasure)
I have just returned from British Columbia together with Steve Brown who judged the speciality
and myself the sweeps. Neither of us had been to Canada before and the country and people were
wonderful, it’s always good to see the breed in another country and meet those we know from FB
personally. We had a fantastic time, had such fun and were made so welcome. I don’t think either
of us will complain again about travelling to shows when you realise just how far some have to
travel overseas to get to a show !!
Some news from Australia were Jadechar Ready To Roar (Imp UK) has just become Aus Ch (Subject
to confirmation) owned by Bruce Riddell and bred by Mary & Jade Pascoe ( Ch Broevans Legend Of
The Hero x Jadechar Divine Beginnings) He won Best Puppy at Crufts this year under Mrs Carol
Lees (Lafford) and then travelled to OZ where he has been shown for 10 weeks to his title.
Next show is South Wales Friday 6th were the judge is Mr Arthur Senior (Sophreta) Lowchen are
first in the ring at 10.00am ring 23.
There are still places for the Lowchen Seminar to be held on 15th October in Stafford, if you are
interested in attending and learning more about the breed please contact the secretary asap.
Don’t forget to let me have your news.
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